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Abstract1

The service SeNorge (http://senorge.no) provides gridded temperature and precipitation for2

mainland Norway. The products are interpolated station measurements on a 1 × 1 km grid.3

Precipitation gauges are predominantly located at lower elevation like coastal areas and val-4

leys. Therefore, there are large uncertainties in extrapolating precipitation to higher altitudes,5

both due to sparsity of observations as well as the large spatial variability of precipitation in6

mountainous regions.7

Using gridded temperature and precipitation data from SeNorge, surface mass balance was8

modeled for five Norwegian glaciers of different size and continentality. The model accounts9

for melting of snow and ice by applying a degree-day approach and considers refreezing10

assuming a snow depth depended storage. Calculated values are compared to point measure-11

ments of glacier winter mass balance.12

In average for each glacier, modeled and measured surface mass-balance evolutions agree13

well, but results at individual stake locations show a large variability. Two types of problems14

were identified: First, the grid data were not able to capture spatial mass balance variability15

at smaller glaciers. Second, a significant increase of the bias between model and observations16

with altitude for one glacier suggested that orographic enhancement of precipitation was not17

appropriately captured by the gridded interpolation.18
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1 Introduction21

Quantifying glacier mass balance, snow storage or streamflow runoff requires spatially dis-22

tributed temperature and precipitation data, however both are typically only available as point23

measurements. To obtain temperature and precipitation fields, often measured time series of the24

closest meteorological station or precipitation gauge are used and adjusted with respect to ele-25

vation (e.g. SCHULER et al., 2005). As precipitation has a large spatial variability (CHAUBEY26

et al., 1999), the precipitation characteristics of even nearby stations might not be representa-27

tive for a study site and significant errors may be introduced in modeling glacier mass balance28

(e.g. STAHL et al., 2006). MACHGUTH et al. (2008) found that modeled glacier mass balance29

is most sensitive to uncertainties in precipitation data. To cope with temporal and spatial vari-30

ability in complex terrain, additional parameters to distribute temperature and precipitation were31

introduced by SCHAEFLI and HUSS (2011) such as seasonal temperature lapse rates and separate32

snow accumulation and rainfall correction factors. Also, precipitation index maps, representing33

a special pattern of weighting factors have been used to distribute precipitation (e.g. SCHULER34

et al., 2007). Spatially distributed temperature and precipitation fields could therefore reduce the35

uncertainty of hydrological or glacier mass-balance models by limiting the amount of model36

variables.37

In 2003, the Norwegian Meteorological Institute, the Norwegian Water Resources and En-38

ergy Directorate (NVE) and the Norwegian Mapping Authority launched a service project39

called SeNorge (Norwegian for ”See Norway”). Since 2006 it has provided on its website40

(http://senorge.no) gridded meteorological and hydrological information for mainland Norway.41

Among those are temperature and precipitation fields at 1 × 1 km grid resolution which were in-42

terpolated from all available measurements. Daily grids have been generated for the period from43

1957 to present and are regularly updated. The precipitation grids from SeNorge were evaluated44

through cross-validation at different station locations (MOHR, 2008) and the snow depth grids45
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from SeNorge were evaluated for stations below 1000 m a.s.l. (DYRRDAL, 2010)46

Glaciers and their snow cover represent a storage of water over a wide range of time scales47

(JANSSON et al., 2003). A point mass-balance measurement over the accumulation period is an48

estimate of the precipitation sum at this point (e.g. JOHANNESSON et al., 2006). In this study49

the precipitation grids from SeNorge are evaluated for high mountainous regions by compar-50

ing with mass-balance measurements from five Norwegian glaciers. Gridded temperature and51

precipitation fields from SeNorge were used to compute mass balance for the stake locations.52

Measurements of summer ablation were used to calibrate the melt parameters of the model to53

account for melt episodes during winter. The resulting mass balances at the stake locations are54

then compared to the glaciological observations and spatial and temporal correspondence are55

analyzed.56

2 Study site and Data57

2.1 Glacier sites and stake locations58

The stake data for this study are obtained from five glaciers in Norway, of which four are located59

in southern and one in northern Norway (Fig. 1). The glaciers differ in size and altitudinal range60

(Table 1) as well as in continentality. Whereas Storbreen is a valley glacier, the other glaciers are61

outlets from ice caps. The Norwegian Water Resources and Energy Directorate (NVE) performs62

surface mass-balance measurements at point resolution on the glaciers using a network of stakes.63

The temporal and spatial availability of the stake data vary (Table 2).64

Engabreen (66◦40′ N, 13◦45′ E) is a north-western outlet of the western Svartisen ice cap. It65

covers an area of 38.7 km2 between 89 and 1574 m a.s.l. Mass-balance measurements have been66

performed annually since 1970. Continuous winter mass-balance measurements are available for67

ten stakes from 1994 to 2010.68

The Ålfotbreen ice cap (61◦45′ N, 5◦40′ E) has an area of about 17 km2 and is the westernmost69
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and most maritime glacier in Norway. Mass-balance measurements have been carried out on a70

north-facing outlet glaciers since 1963. The stake data used in this study are from the western71

outlet of the ice cap (4.5 km2) which is also called Ålfotbreen.72

Nigardsbreen (61◦42′ N, 7◦08′ E) is one of the largest and best studied outlet glaciers of the73

Jostedalsbreen ice cap. Mass-balance measurements have been carried out on Nigardsbreen since74

1962. Nigardsbreen covers an area of 47.2 km2, approximately 10 % of the area of Jostedalsbreen75

(487 km2). It is orientated towards south-east and extends from approximately 315 to 1957 m76

a.s.l. Continuous winter mass-balance measurements are available for seven stakes for a period77

up to 26 years.78

Storbreen (61◦34′ N, 8◦8′ E) is a small mountain glacier (5.4 km2) situated in the Jotunheimen79

massif in central southern Norway and has the longest mass-balance record starting in 1949.80

The glacier covers an altitudinal range comparable to the other glaciers (1390 to 2100 m a.s.l.).81

On Storbreen, the maximal horizontal distance between the stake positions is with 2.2 km the82

smallest of all study sites.83

Rembesdalsskåka (60◦32′ N, 7◦22′ E) is a western outlet glacier of the Hardangerjøkulen ice84

cap. It is situated on the main water divide between the west coast and the east side of Norway.85

Mass-balance measurements have been carried out on Rembesdalsskåka since 1963. The outlet86

covers 17.1 km2 and an altitudinal range between 1020 and 1865 m a.s.l. For Rembedalsskåka87

19 years of data are available for one stake location. For the years 2008 to 2010 data are available88

for four additional stakes covering an altitudinal range from 1253 to 1827 m a.s.l.89

2.2 SeNorge90

The gridded data available from SeNorge (http://senorge.no) comprise temperature and precip-91

itation from interpolated measurements and derived quantities. Among those are snow depth,92

snow water equivalent, fresh snow, snow melt and skiing conditions. The derived quantities are93
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determined by a degree-day model (ENGESET et al., 2004). In the present version (1.1), gridded94

products of daily (06 to 06 UTC) meteorological and hydrological fields are available at a 1 ×95

1 km horizontal resolution for mainland Norway for the period 1957-01-01 to present.96

The interpolation of the measured temperature and precipitation values is done in several steps.97

For temperature, measured daily mean values from around 150 observations are first projected98

to sea level (TVEITO et al., 2000). For this daily de-trending, regression coefficients based upon99

monthly mean temperature data are used. These were calculated from monthly mean tempera-100

ture data from 1152 stations in Norway, Sweden, Denmark and Finland using stepwise linear101

regression (TVEITO et al., 2000). Residual kriging (JOURNEL and HUIJBREGTS, 1978) is then102

used for the spatial interpolation of de-trended temperatures (TVEITO et al., 2000). Finally, the103

interpolated temperatures are readjusted to terrain altitude using a seasonal varying lapse rate.104

In contrast to temperature, interpolating precipitation is more complicated as the distribution105

of precipitation is strongly influenced both, by orography and distance to the sea. Therefore a106

complex distribution of precipitation pattern is typical for Norway. Moreover, 49 % of the land107

surface of Norway is situated above 500 m a.s.l., where only 16 % of the stations are located108

(Fig. 2). For spatial interpolation of precipitation in SeNorge, the observed precipitation from109

around 630 stations is first corrected for systematic undercatch due to wind losses according to110

FØRLAND et al. (1996). The correction factor depends on the station’s exposure to wind and is111

based on the orographic characteristics at each station using the average and the lowest altitude112

within 20 km radius around each station. The interpolation of the now corrected precipitation for113

the areas between the stations is done by triangulation (TVEITO and FØRLAND, 1999; TVEITO114

et al., 2000). The gridded precipitation values are also corrected for the altitude of the respective115

SeNorge model grid point, using a vertical precipitation gradient of 10 % per 100 m altitude116

below 1000 m a.s.l. and 5 % per 100 m altitude above 1000 m a.s.l. (JANSSON et al., 2007). For117

more information on the interpolation methods, see the manual by MOHR (2008).118
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3 Methods119

To evaluate gridded precipitation of SeNorge with stake measurements on the glacier surface,120

a conceptual model was used to compute mass balances. Input data to the model was gridded121

temperature and precipitation from SeNorge. The model was run independently for each stake122

location on a daily time step. Time series of the four closest SeNorge grid points were used123

to retrieve temperature and precipitation time series from SeNorge for each stake location. The124

altitude of these SeNorge grid points was interpolated linearly to the stake location and compared125

with the true elevation at the stake. In case of a difference of less than 10 m, the same linear126

interpolation was applied to extract temperature and precipitation time series for this point. If127

the elevation difference exceeded 10 m, the nearest point within 1 km2 around the stake location128

was selected where this altitude criterion was fulfilled. If this criterion could not be matched, the129

point where the interpolated altitude was closest to the stake altitude was selected. The SeNorge130

temperature and precipitation time series were then interpolated for this virtual stake position.131

Using the obtained time series of temperature and precipitation, the model was applied to the132

period of available measurements and an preceding spin-up period of two years. The model133

accumulates snow S and accounts for mass loss due to runoff. A threshold temperature for snow134

Ts was used to distinguish between rain and snow. The transition occurs over a temperature135

interval ∆T where the precipitation gradually shifts from snow to rain. Thus136

S =



Psn ∀ Tsn ≤ Ts − ∆T
2

Psn ·
(

Ts − Tsn

∆T
+ 0.5

)
∀ Ts − ∆T

2 < Tsn < Ts + ∆T
2

0 ∀ Tsn ≥ Ts + ∆T
2

(3.1)

where Tsn and Psn are the temperature and precipitation data from SeNorge, respectively. In this137

study the parameters were Ts = 1 ◦C and ∆T = 2 K.138

The conceptual model calculates snow and ice melt M by using a simple degree-day model as139
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used in other studies (e.g. BRAITHWAITE and RAPER, 2007; HOCK, 2003):140

Msnow/ice = max (DDF snow/ice · (Tsn − Tm), 0 ) (3.2)

where DDFsnow and DDFice are the degree-day factors for snow and ice respectively. Tm is the141

melt threshold temperature which was fixed to Tm = 0 ◦C.142

The degree-day factors (DDF ) were calibrated using all available summer ablation measurements143

by minimizing the rmse (root mean square errors) values between model and observations.144

The DDF were assumed to be constant in space and time for each glacier. The resulting DDF145

(Table 3) are consistent with reported values in the literature (see HOCK, 2003), suggesting that146

the gridded temperature values are reasonable.147

Besides melting, the model includes refreezing processes due to retention of liquid water from148

rain or melt which infiltrates and refreezes in the snowpack. Following an approach by REEH149

(1991), the retention capacity was expressed as 60 % of the updated daily snow depth (in w.e.).150

All liquid water from rain or melt is first filling the storage and assumed to freeze to ice, before151

runoff occur. Whereas the storage reduces its volume during snow melt the refrozen ice R only152

starts to melt after all snow at this location has melted.153

Having obtained the parameters in this way, the mass balance MB was then calculated as154

MB = S −Msnow/ice + R.155

To compare calculated winter mass balances and measurements, the winter periods for each156

stake location was chosen which reflected best the stratigraphic method applied for mass-balance157

observations. Therefore, the start of the winter mass-balance period was determined by the158

minimum mass balance in autumn, here the minimum between July 1st and the day when159

the ablation measurements were performed (usually in September or October). If there was160

further melt after the ablation measurements, it was considered as a negative contribution to161

winter balance. The end of the winter period is determined by the day when the mass-balance162

measurements were performed (usually in May). At low altitude stakes negative winter balances163
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can occur. No comparisons between model and measurements were performed for these stakes.164

4 Results165

The modeled winter mass balance for each stake location was compared to the corresponding166

observation. Glacier means of the difference between model and measurements show a good167

agreement for Ålfotbreen and Nigardsbreen and an underestimation of winter balance of 20 % for168

Storbreen and of 28 % for Rembedalsskåka (Table 4). The mean difference between all modeled169

and measured point values (rmse value) is relatively small for Storbreen and Nigardsbreen170

whereas larger scatter was revealed for Ålfotbreen and Rembedalsskåka.171

In the next step, the performance of the model was analyzed as time series for glacier means of172

the winter balance. The year-to-year variability of the measurements is captured quite well by the173

model on all glaciers (Fig. 3-7, left column). However, comparing each stake measurement with174

the model result show huge differences for some stake observations (Fig. 3-7, right column).175

For Engabreen, the stake averages of the measured winter mass balance varies between 1.2 m in176

2001 and 4.0 m in 1997. The modeled values capture this variability well (Fig. 3). However, the177

modeled values are in average 8 % higher than the measured values.178

For Ålfotbreen, the most maritime glacier in this study, the measured winter mass balance is179

highest of all studied glaciers (Fig. 4). The modeled values cover the huge year-to-year variation180

quite well but show also large scatter of the model results at point basis (rmse = 0.7 m), though181

without any systematic deviation.182

Nigardsbreen has the longest time series of available stake data (Fig. 5). The agreement between183

the modeled and measured winter mass balance is good for most of the 26 years. Apart from184

some outliers the modeled winter mass balances match the measurements well and the mean185

annual differences between model and measurements are quite small with rmse = 0.4 m.186

For Storbreen, the most continental glacier in this study, 15 years of data were analyzed. The187
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average winter precipitation sums are smallest with values less than 2 m (Fig. 6). The range of188

the modeled precipitation for all stakes is small compared to the measurements. Whereas the189

spread of the measured values is about 2 m, the modeled winter balance varies only between190

0.8 m and 1.5 m w.e. A closer look at the different stake data reveals that the model results for191

the lower stakes with less winter balance fit better the observations than the higher elevated stakes192

where the winter balance is underestimated by up to 40 %.193

For Rembedalsskåka, the largest differences between the model results and the measurements194

were found. Almost all modeled winter balances are below the corresponding measurements and195

the mean modeled winter balance is underestimated by 28 % (Fig. 7).196

For the stakes on all five glaciers, the misfit of the mean winter balance for the available197

period has been calculated from the model and the measurements and compared with respect198

to altitude (Fig. 8). Neither the absolute nor the relative deviations reveal a systematic pattern199

of the differences. There is an apparent trend of less modeled winter balance in higher altitudes200

compared to the measured values. However, this is not supported considering individual glacier201

sites separately.202

5 Discussion203

The climate in Norway is characterized by extremely large spatial and temporal variations in204

precipitation, mostly due to the complex topography of the country. Precipitation increases not205

only with height above sea level, it also decreases from the western to the eastern parts of the206

country, due to a combination of the topography and the prevailing westerly winds.207

For Storbreen, the modeled winter balance for all stake locations varies much less than the mea-208

surements. With a horizontal resolution of the SeNorge input data of 1 km and a horizontal209

distance between the stake locations of not more than 2.2 km, it is obvious that small scale vari-210

ations of precipitation on Storbreen can hardly be resolved by the SeNorge interpolation.211
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The largest differences between model results and measurements were found for Rembes-212

dalsskåka. The two closest meteorological stations to the Hardangerjøkulen ice cap are Finsevatn213

about 10 km northeast of the ice cap and Simadal about 15 km west of the ice cap (black dots in214

Fig. 9, left). Although all precipitation stations in Norway are used to interpolate the precipita-215

tion field, the closest stations have the largest impact on the local precipitation sums. The closest216

one to the glacier, Finsevatn (1210 m a.s.l.), is situated in the lee side of the prevailing westerly217

winds and Simadal (3 m a.s.l.) is situated in a valley. The Hardangerjøkulen ice cap receives more218

precipitation than both stations due to orographic effects (Fig. 9, left). As the wind-direction de-219

pendent lee effects are not taken into account by the interpolation, SeNorge cannot appropriately220

reproduce the local precipitation patterns at Hardangerjøkulen and the lapse rate for upscaling the221

precipitation to the altitude of the grid points is obviously too low for this area. The comparison222

of mean measured and modeled winter balance for three years (2008-2010) at five stake locations223

reveals a much more pronounced precipitation increase with altitude for the measurements than224

the modelings with SeNorge suggest (Fig. 9, right).225

The lowest stake at Nigardsbreen (588 m a.s.l.) has the highest relative deviation observed at all226

glaciers due to the small absolute values of the winter balance. Additionally, the stake position227

was moved every few years to measure the surface mass balance at the same altitude. Changing228

local effects may have contributed to a further heterogeneity of the location.229

The obtained DDF for ice and snow are kept constant in time and space for each glacier. Since the230

ablation is highly influenced by small-scale variations due to albedo effects, shading by neighbor-231

ing mountains and micrometeorological effects, the DDF for ice is covered with large uncertain-232

ties if it is calibrated from only a few stake measurements. For example, SUGIYAMA et al. (2011)233

obtained DDF from measured melt over a 2 month period in summer 2009 varying between 5.2234

and 11.2 mm w.e. d-1 ◦C-1 within a distance of 1 km from the glacier terminus of Rhonegletscher235

in Switzerland. Furthermore, a high degree of year to year variability in both DDF can be ex-236
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pected, because empirical expressions like the DDF may include the effects of several different237

parameters other than temperature such as solar radiation, air humidity and wind. As the DDF is238

only used in order to correct the winter accumulation to any occurring melt events, the modeling239

errors connected with the uncertainties of DDF are supposed to be minor.240

The adopted value of 60 % for the retention capacity of snow was already used in REEH (1991),241

and as revealed by JANSSENS and HUYBRECHTS (2000) in a study about refreezing processes242

in Greenland, values other than 60 % have only minor impact on the modeled mass balance.243

6 Conclusion244

The precipitation fields provided by SeNorge have been evaluated with winter mass-balance mea-245

surements at stake locations on five glaciers in Norway. The results reveal that the interpolated246

precipitation grids in SeNorge provide a good estimate of precipitation in high mountainous areas247

where typically very few measurements are available. Glacier wide averages show a good agree-248

ment between modeled winter mass balance and stake measurements. However, the comparison249

of the individual point values display some scatter. The main differences between model results250

and measurements have been ascribed to the shortcomings in spatial resolution of the SeNorge251

grid as well as to underestimation when extrapolating precipitation to high elevation. The limi-252

tation of the SeNorge data in describing the local accumulation characteristics are clearly visible253

for Storbreen, one of the smallest glacier in the study. For Rembesdalsskåka, the west side of254

Hardangerjøkulen, orographic precipitation is apparently higher than suggested by the interpola-255

tion of SeNorge. The incorporation of wind-direction dependent lee effects and thus the altitude256

adjustment of precipitation could probably improve the performance of SeNorge in this area.257

Gridded data from SeNorge could be used to calculate the mass-balance for all glaciers in main-258

land Norway. For this purpose, further adjustment of the precipitation data in some areas would259

be necessary to provide a more robust input data set.260
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Figure 1: a) Location of the five study sites in Norway. b-f) Map of each glacier and stake locations (black dots) on the
glaciers with contour lines of altitude (Note: The scale of the figures differ).

Figure 2: Hypsographic curve of the Norwegian mainland and the altitude of the rain gauges used in SeNorge in 2011.
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Figure 3: Comparison of mean annual measured and modeled winter mass balance for each year (left) and comparison
of all individual stake readings (right), here for Engabreen. Note: The values do not correspond to the average glacier
winter mass balance but are the average of the available stake measurements!

Figure 4: same as figure 3 for Ålfotbreen (data not available for 2008).

Figure 5: same as figure 3 for Nigardsbreen.

Figure 6: same as figure 3 for Storbreen.

Figure 7: same as figure 3 for Rembedalsskåka.
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Figure 8: Comparison of modeled and measured winter mass balance from all available stakes from different glaciers
averaged over the available time period. The absolute differences (left) and relative differences (right) are plotted against
the averaged stake altitude.

Figure 9: Left: Topography (contour lines) and mean annual precipitation (1981-2010) from SeNorge for the vicinity
of Hardangerjøkulen, along with the glacier outline of Rembedalsskåka (white contour) and positions of the closest
precipitation measurement stations (black dots) used in the SeNorge interpolation. Right: Measured and modeled winter
mass balance for the western side of Rembedalsskåka at five stake locations averaged for the years 2009 and 2010.
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Table 1: Overview over characteristic data for the five individual glaciers used in this studys.

Glacier Area Mapping Altitude range Studied Region

(km2) year (m a.s.l.) since

Engabreen 38.7 2008 89-1574 1970 Svartisen

Ålfotbreen 4.5 1997 903-1382 1963 Ålfotbreen ice cap

Nigardsbreen 47.2 2009 315-1957 1962 Jostedalsbreen

Storbreen 5.4 1997 1390-2100 1949 Jotunheimen

Rembesdalsskåka 17.1 1995 1020-1865 1963 Hardangerjøkulen

Table 2: Overview over the point measurements of winter mass balance used in this study. Altitude range refers to the

lowermost and uppermost stake, and Distance to the maximal horizontal distance between the stake locations. Although

glacier monitoring has been carried out for longer periods, data from the same stake position are not available for the

entire observation period.

Glacier Number of Altitude range Distance Stake data

stakes (m a.s.l.) (km) (years)

Engabreen 10 980-1397 6.2 5-16

Ålfotbreen 6 964-1380 2.5 6-10

Nigardsbreen 7 588-1956 7.2 16-26

Storbreen 7 1525-1864 2.2 8-14

Rembedalsskåka 1 1827 n/a 19
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Table 3: Calculated degree-day factors (DDF ) for snow and ice for the five glaciers derived from summer ablation

stake readings.

DDFsnow DDFice

(mm ◦C−1 d−1) (mm ◦C−1 d−1)

Engabreen 3.4 5.4

Ålfotbreen 4.1 5.6

Nigardsbreen 4.7 6.3

Storbreen 4.0 5.3

Rembedalsskåka 3.4 5.2

Table 4: Relative deviation of the modeled data compared to the measurements, and mean annual differences (rmse

values) between measurements and model (Fig. 3-7, left).

Glacier relative deviation of the model data rmse (m w.e.)

Engabreen +8 % 0.6

Ålfotbreen +1 % 0.7

Nigardsbreen ± 0 % 0.4

Storbreen -20 % 0.4

Rembesdalsskåka -28 % 0.8
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